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Abstract—In this paper, a five-phase E-core bearingless flux-
switching permanent magnet (BSFPM) motor for flywheel 
batteries is proposed and optimized. First, the structure and 
the principle of the BSFPM motor are described simply. 
Second, the trial and error method is used to obtain the most 
reasonable relationship of center tooth arc width and edge 
tooth arc width, and then the electromagnetic torque and 
suspension force after optimization are got. The motor after 
optimization has smoother five-phase flux-linkage and the 
disturbance of the torque and suspension force decrease. 
Keywords- five-phase; BSFPM motor; flywheel battery; structure 
optimization; suspension force； 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The flywheel battery is a kind of short-time energy 
storage system with many advantages, such as high power 
capability, high reliability and long service time, which 
mostly depend on the bearingless motor. And bearingless 
permanent magnet (BPM) motor has been widely researched 
due to its advantages of non-contact, no friction, no 
lubrication, small size and high power density in the past 
two decades [1-2]. However, the conventional bearingless 
permanent magnet motor used in the flywheel battery has the 
shortcomings of relatively poor heat dispersion and high 
speed limitation due to the inherent characteristic that the 
permanent magnets are located on or in the rotor. 
Meanwhile, research on the multi-phase motor has been a 
hot spot in recent years because of higher torque density, 
less copper loss and fault-tolerant control compared to the 
ordinary three-phase motor . Therefore, a five-phase E-core 
bearingless flux-switching permanent magnet (BSFPM) 
motor with higher power density and lower copper loss has 
been proposed [3-6]. 
Currently, the predominant performances make BSFPM 
motor a center issue such as strong robustness, easy thermal 
dissipation and relatively simple structure. Hence, this paper 
will focus on the optimization of the proposed five-phase E-
core BSFPM motor [7-8]. The characteristics of the BSFPM 
motor have been introduced firstly in this paper. Then, the 
principle of BSFPM motor is discussed. Moreover, the static 
characteristics of a 10/18 five-phase E-core BSFPM motor 
are investigated through optimizing the structure of the E-
core stator. Finally, the torque and suspension force are 









Fig. 1 The structure of BSFPM motor 
II. THE STRUCTURE AND PRINCIPLE OF BPMFSM 
A. The Structure of BSFPM motor 
The structure of the proposed motor is shown in Fig. 1. 
As shown, the PMs are located between ten E-shaped 
laminations, which make up the E-core stator. Torque and 
suspension windings are wound on the PMs and two stator 
teeth adjacent to PMs. Additionally, a gear-shaped rotor is 
located in the central position. 
B. The Principe of BSFPM motor 
Fig. 2 (a)-(c) show the operation principle. In Fig. 2 (a), 
the rotor tooth P2 aligns with the right stator tooth adjacent 
to the PM, in which case, the flux linkage is assumed in a 
counterclockwise direction. As the motor moves to Fig. 2 
(b), it is considered as a balance position. In Fig. 2(c), the 
rotor tooth P1 aligns with the left stator teeth. Thus, the flux 
linkage is similar to that in Fig. 2(a) while in an opposite 
direction. Hence, the back-EMF is generated.  
As for suspension force, it is generated by applying 
current to the suspension windings. Taking x-direction as 
example, after the A+ phase and A- phase suspension 
windings work, the flux linkages are not equal in their own 
gap. According to the Maxwell Principe, the force in x-
direction is produced. Similarly, suspension force in y-
direction can be generated by controlling the suspension 
current in other phases.  
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Fig. 2 Three operation conditions of BPMFSM 
III. MOTOR STRUCTURE OPTIMIZATION AND SIMULATION 
As we all know, a relatively wide tooth can increase flux 
but can also cause serious magnetic flux leakage. Therefore, 
an optimization method has been presented based on trial 
and error method [9]. Moreover, the original parameters of 
the proposed five-phase BSFPM motor have been given in 
Table I.  
Currently, most E-core stators have the same tooth arc 
width. However, the center tooth and the edge tooth may be 
not equal due to the difference in flux. The optimization 
range of the center tooth arc width Hs1 and the edge tooth arc 
width Hs2 can be determined and divided into m values and n 
values, respectively, according to the structure. m×n models 
are built and their torque and suspension force can be 
compared with the initial value. Therefore, the suitable 
relationship between the center tooth arc width Hs1 and the 
edge tooth arc width Hs2 is got.  
Table I Parameters of the proposed E-core BSFPM motor 
Symbol Quabtity Value 
Hs1 Stator center tooth arc width 2.33mm 
Hs2 Stator edge tooth arc width 2.33mm 
Hslot Stator slot width 6.5mm 
Di Rotor inner diameter 16mm 
Do Rotor outer diameter 24.5mm 
Hr Rotor tooth arc width 3.4mm 
g Air gap length 0.5mm 
Lpm Permanent magnet length 21mm 
Hpm Permanent magnet thickness 2mm 
N Number of winding turns 60 
According to the given parameters, simulation models 
have been built. Then, the electromagnetic torque and 
suspension force are analyzed in different values of stator 
center arc width Hs1 and stator edge arc width Hs2. Then, the 
results are shown in Figs. 3-4. Fig. 3 shows the 
electromagnetic torque before and after optimization. And 
in Fig. 4, the waveform of the five-phase current is given. 
As shown, when the center tooth arc width and the edge 
tooth arc width are 3 mm and 3.6mm respectively, the 
torque has smaller fluctuations. 

























Fig. 3 Torque after and before optimization 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, a proposed 10/18 five-phase E-core 
BSFPM motor has been optimized and analyzed. 
Meanwhile, its operation principle is introduced. Based on 
the original model, a number of similar structures have been 
simulated to reflect the most reasonable relationship of 
center tooth and edge tooth of the E-core stator. The results 
show that when the ratio of edge tooth arc width Hs2 to 
center tooth arc width Hs1 is 1.2, the proposed five-phase 
BSFPM motor has better performance. 

















Fig. 4 Waveform of the five-phase current 
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